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TABLE I.—PETITIONS CERTIFIED UNDER THE TAA FOR WORKERS PROGRAM IN PENNSYLVANIA’S 8TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT FROM OCTOBER I, 2001, THROUGH MARCH 3, 

2009—Continued 

Petition No. Company name City Date of TAA petition decision 

Estimated number 
of workers covered 

by the certifi-
cation 

Products 

61103 ......................... Delbar Products, Inc. ....................................... Perkasie ............................................................ March 22, 2007 ............................................... 27 Metal Outside Rearview Mirrors 
59127 ......................... Cridge, Inc. ....................................................... Fallsington ........................................................ May 24, 2006 ................................................... 95 Ceramic and Porcelain Gift Items 
58084 ......................... Draeger Medical, Inc. ....................................... Telford .............................................................. October 31, 2005 ............................................. 90 Anesthesia Equipment 
57199 ......................... Ametek .............................................................. Sellersville ........................................................ June 24, 2005 .................................................. 50 Component Parts for Compressors 
55001 ......................... Newtech PA ...................................................... Northampton ..................................................... June 16, 2004 .................................................. 51 De-ink Recycled Pulp 
54187 ......................... ABB, Inc. .......................................................... Warminster ....................................................... March 5, 2004 ................................................. 43 Fluid Flow Sensors and Actuators 
53467 ......................... Gasboy International, LLC ................................ Lansdale ........................................................... December 4, 2003 ............................................ 250 Petroleum Dispensing Equipment 
53439 ......................... AM Communications, Inc. ................................ Quakertown ....................................................... December 3, 2003 ............................................ 31 Status Monitoring Products for Cable TV 
53440 ......................... Nestronix, Inc. .................................................. Quakertown ....................................................... December 3, 2003 ............................................ 4 Status Monitoring Products for Cable TV 
53049 ......................... Visteon Systems, LLC ....................................... Lansdale ........................................................... November 19, 2003 .......................................... 132 Electronic Automobile Parts 
50659 ......................... Ametek .............................................................. Sellersville ........................................................ May 8, 2003 ..................................................... 69 Compressed Gas and General Equipment 

Gauges 
40771 ......................... 3M Company .................................................... Bristol ............................................................... April 4, 2002 .................................................... 140 Sealing and Packaging Tape 
40209 ......................... Laclede Steel Co. ............................................. Fairless Hills .................................................... December 20, 2001 .......................................... 160 Steel Bars and Semi-Finished Blooms 

Source: Congressional Research Service analysis of Department of Labor database. 
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HONORING THE RETIREMENT OF 
MONSIGNOR T. PETER RYAN 

HON. STEVE ISRAEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Mr. ISRAEL. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize Monsignor T. Peter Ryan, who is 
retiring after 20 years of service to Our Lady 
Queen of Martyrs Parish in Centerport, New 
York. 

Father Ryan has touched the lives of people 
all over Long Island and his dedication to our 
community will be remembered. His life has 
always been, and continues to be, marked by 
grace and humility. As a pastor, he has be-
come a treasure to his parishioners and he 
has been a source of light to all who have 
come to know him. He is not only a gifted 
leader, but a confidant, a mentor, and a friend 
to so many. 

After 20 years, Father Ryan’s influence has 
reached far beyond the boundaries of our 
community. As a passionate advocate for edu-
cation and human rights, he has raised funds, 
organized food drives and planned events to 
support so many worthy causes. He has 
touched lives from Centerport to Wyandanch 
to Nicaragua and I am sure he will continue to 
be a beacon of hope and love for many years 
to come. 

On the occasion of his well deserved retire-
ment, I would like to thank Father Ryan for his 
unwavering commitment to the people of Long 
Island. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE ACHIEVEMENTS 
OF ERIC LIAW AND THE REST OF 
TEAM USA IN THE INTER-
NATIONAL BIOLOGY OLYMPIAD 

HON. CHARLES K. DJOU 
OF HAWAII 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Mr. DJOU. Madam Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize Eric Liaw and the rest of the Amer-
ican high school students representing the 
United States at the 2010 International Biology 
Olympiad in Changwon, South Korea. Team 
USA placed first overall and placed among the 
top competitors in the individual competition. 

Eric Liaw is the first student from Hawai‘i to 
ever advance to the International Biology 

Olympiad and I would like to congratulate him 
and the rest of the USA Team for their tre-
mendous accomplishment. 

I am proud that America’s youth are excel-
ling in the ever-growing science and tech-
nology fields. I will continue to support initia-
tives, like the International Biology Olympiad, 
which promote academic excellence, encour-
age our students to specialize in subjects that 
interest them, and allow our students to inter-
act with peers from around the world who 
share those interests. Education is crucial to 
our success as a nation and we must continue 
to ensure that quality education remains a pri-
ority. 

On behalf of the parents and teachers of the 
First Congressional District of Hawai‘i, I would 
like to extend my congratulations to Eric Liaw 
and Team USA for their hard work and suc-
cess at the International Biology Olympiad. 

f 

ANDREW AND JANE FRIDAY 
JACKSON 

HON. HENRY C. ‘‘HANK’’ JOHNSON, JR. 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Mr. JOHNSON of Georgia. Madam Speaker, 
I submit the following: 

Whereas, the union of Andrew and Jane Fri-
day Jackson former slaves in South Carolina 
has blessed us with descendants that have 
helped to shape our nation; and 

Whereas, the Jackson union produced 
many well respected citizens today we honor 
some of the matriarchs and patriarchs, Mr. 
Nathaniel Jackson, Mr. Emanuel Jackson, 
Mrs. Lillie Ann Jackson Blow and Ms. Minnie 
Brown who are pillars of strength for the Jack-
son family; and 

Whereas, in our beloved Fourth Congres-
sional District of Georgia, we are honored to 
have many members of the Jackson family, 
who are some of our most productive citizens 
in our District; and 

Whereas, family is one of the most honored 
and cherished institutions in the world, we 
take pride in knowing that families such as the 
Jackson family have set aside this time to fel-
lowship with each other, honor one another 
and to pass along history to each other by 
meeting at this year’s family reunion in DeKalb 
County, Georgia; and 

Whereas, the U.S. Representative of the 
Fourth District of Georgia has set aside this 

day to honor and recognize the Jackson family 
in our District; 

Now Therefore, I, HENRY C. ‘‘HANK’’ JOHN-
SON, Jr., do hereby proclaim Sunday, July 25, 
2010 as Jackson Family Reunion Day in the 
4th Congressional District. 

Proclaimed, this 25th day of July, 2010. 
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HONORING THE ACCOMPLISH-
MENTS OF CONTINENTAL STRUC-
TURAL PLASTICS (CPS), LLC— 
SAREPTA, LOUISIANA 

HON. JOHN FLEMING 
OF LOUISIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Mr. FLEMING. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to honor the hard work and dedication of a 
local Louisiana manufacturer. The manufac-
turer that I am recognizing has demonstrated 
innovation in manufacturing operations and 
business growth, as well as a commitment to 
community involvement. 

Continental Structural Plastics (CSP), LLC— 
Sarepta located within my district in Louisiana, 
has invested over 10,000 training hours to 
prepare their workforce for today’s advanced 
manufacturing technology and to be positioned 
for the next generation of manufacturing. The 
economic impact that CSP—Sarepta brings to 
North Louisiana is significant. The facility em-
ploys 195 people with an annual payroll and 
benefits exceeding $5 million. Since construc-
tion began in 2001, $12 million has been in-
vested in facility and equipment moderniza-
tion. This local manufacturer has made note-
worthy advances in productivity throughout 
their organization resulting in substantial 
growth. Because of these accomplishments, 
CSP—Sarepta will be recognized for excel-
lence by the Manufacturing Extension Partner-
ship of Louisiana (MEPOL) at the fifth annual 
Platinum Award for Continued Excellence 
(PACE) ceremony on August 26th, 2010. 

MEPOL, a non-profit manufacturing re-
source based at the University of Louisiana at 
Lafayette, provides business and technical so-
lutions to emerging and established manufac-
turing firms through the state of Louisiana. 
Since 1997, MEPOL, based on a philosophy 
of education, encouragement, and empower-
ment, has worked with manufacturers such as 
CSP—Sarepta to increase their productivity 
and profitability. 
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IN HONOR OF MR. JAMES H. 

GILLIAM, SR. 

HON. MICHAEL N. CASTLE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Mr. CASTLE. Madam Speaker, it is with 
great pleasure that I recognize a great philan-
thropic Delawarean, James H. Gilliam, Sr., as 
he celebrates his 90th birthday. Jim Gilliam 
first came to Delaware in 1965 and was one 
of the only African Americans former Governor 
Russell Peterson allowed to break the curfew 
laws as a peacemaker during the Wilmington 
riots following the assassination of Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. Jim went on to be a strong activ-
ist and is recognized as one of Delaware’s fin-
est community leaders. 

Jim Gilliam was born in Baltimore, Maryland 
and received a B.A. in sociology from Morgan 
State University. He continued his education 
at Howard University School of Social Work 
where he earned his Masters in 1950. Jim 
Gilliam has had a long career of service not 
only to local communities, but to his country. 
He won medals of distinction, including the 
Bronze Star, serving as a captain in the 
United States Military, and at 40, he integrated 
the Maryland National Guard. 

Jim’s leadership skills and activism had an 
immediate impact when he came to the state 
of Delaware. He served as president and 
chairman of the board of Delaware’s Commu-
nity Housing Incorporated from 1974 to 1990, 
and served as a consultant on a variety of 
community issues. Jim was a two-term presi-
dent of the National Association of Non-Profit 
Housing Organizations in the 1970’s. Retiring 
in 1990, Jim’s community activism did not end; 
a decade ago he founded the Metropolitan 
Wilmington Urban League. In just three years 
the Metropolitan Wilmington Urban League 
won the National Urban League’s highest 
honor, the Whitney M. Young Award, for ad-
vancing racial equality. This is a testament to 
Jim Gilliam’s hard work and dedication to the 
local community. 

Jim Gilliam has had a tremendous impact 
on Delawareans. His selfless service, positive 
attitude and determined work ethic have im-
pacted countless people throughout our great 
state. I am honored to represent a state where 
individuals like Jim Gilliam reside, and I wish 
him a very happy 90th birthday. 
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HONORING FANNIE MAE LAWSON 

HON. GEORGE MILLER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Mr. GEORGE MILLER of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today to celebrate the life of 
one of my constituents, Mrs. Fannie Mae 
Lawson of Pittsburg, California. Born to James 
and Onnie Manning in Arkansas on May 27, 
1925, Fannie Mae attended the C.S. Wood-
land School. In 1946 she married George Van 

‘‘G.V.’’ Lawson in her hometown of Magnolia, 
Arkansas. Together they had four children: 
George, Willie, Sharon, and Audrey. In 1946, 
Fannie Mae and her family moved to Pitts-
burg, CA where she began her outstanding 
service to the community. She began volun-
teering at her local church, first as a member 
of the choir, then serving in the Ministries of 
Convalescent, as well as a Deaconess, and 
as a Mother of the church. She served the 
church for 64 years! Fannie was also actively 
involved in the Pittsburg branch of the 
N.A.A.C.P. where she served as President for 
28 years, and she was also a foster parent for 
over 30 years and served on the Advisory 
Board for the Pittsburg Unified School District. 
At the age of 85, surrounded by her loved 
ones on July 27, 2010, Fannie Mae Lawson 
passed away. Sadly, she was preceded in 
death by her husband, G.V., her son George 
Earl, and two grandchildren. She will be 
missed not only by her three children, six 
grandchildren and many friends, but also by 
the people of the Pittsburg community whom 
she helped so much in life. 

PITTSBURG ACTIVIST LEFT A LEGACY, 
LONGTIME RESIDENTS SAY 

[From the Contra Costa Times, Aug. 4, 2010] 

(By Rick Radin) 

PITTSBURG—The city’s residents lost a 
powerful voice for schools and for social jus-
tice with the death of longtime community 
activist Fannie Lawson last week. Lawson, 
87, served as chairwoman of the Pittsburg 
NAACP for 15 years. She was a leader in pro-
moting equal rights in hiring in Pittsburg 
businesses and advocating for after-school 
programs, said Darnell Turner, the chairman 
of the legal redress committee of the NAACP 
of East Contra Costa, the Pittsburg chapter’s 
successor. Funeral services were held Satur-
day at First Baptist Church in Pittsburg, 
where Lawson was a member for more than 
60 years. ‘‘She’ll be missed,’’ said Curlie 
Jackson, a former NAACP branch chair-
woman. ‘‘If you had a problem, she was the 
one you went to.’’ Lawson and her husband, 
George Lawson, moved to Pittsburg from 
Magnolia, Ark., in 1946, and Fannie Lawson 
took a job in a cannery in Pittburg, Turner 
said. The Lawsons were the first black resi-
dents of Pittsburg’s Bayside Knolls neighbor-
hood in 1951, and Fannie Lawson felt some 
bitterness about the experience of being a 
pioneer. ‘‘Can you imagine being looked at 
as too low to live in this place or that place? 
It was hard,’’ Lawson said in a 2006 inter-
view. ‘‘A lot of things were said that hurt my 
feelings, but you couldn’t give up if you 
wanted a place to live.’’ Lawson took the ex-
perience and momentum from fighting for 
housing rights into a series of other cam-
paigns for low-income residents in Pittsburg 
and East County. When a release from the 
Pittsburg PG&E power plant coated homes 
and cars in Lawson’s neighborhood with 
dust, she worked with the company to make 
sure the material was tested for toxics, 
Turner said. ‘‘The police blocked off the 
neighborhood, and a hazardous materials 
team came in,’’ Turner said. The utility 
agreed to repaint cars and homes that had 
been damaged by the release, he said. 
‘‘(Lawson) continued to work with PG&E 
after the incident,’’ Turner said. ‘‘They cre-
ated a scholarship program to help under-
privileged students get an opportunity to 
pursue a two- or four-year education.’’ 

Lawson was the driving force in the cam-
paign to change the name of Montezuma 
Street in Pittsburg to Herb White Way, after 
the city’s first black mayor. She also kicked 
into gear when Pittsburg teachers threat-
ened a strike a few days before the end of the 
school year in the late 1990s. ‘‘She wanted to 
make sure the students weren’t used as bar-
gaining tools, that the graduation wasn’t 
(tainted by a work stoppage),’’ Turner said. 
She responded to a cross burning in Brent-
wood, working with the city to improve com-
munications and promote tolerance, he said. 
Lawson pushed for tutorial programs for 
children who were having difficulty in 
school, said former Contra Costa supervisor, 
state senator and Pittsburg school board 
member Joe Canciamilla. ‘‘She wasn’t shy,’’ 
Canciamilla said. ‘‘She was tenacious when 
it came to advocating for people.’’ 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE 50TH ANNIVER-
SARY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF 
CIVILIAN TECHNICIANS 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, August 10, 2010 

Mr. CONNOLLY of Virginia. Madam Speak-
er, I rise today to recognize the 50th Anniver-
sary of the Association of Civilian Technicians, 
which is headquartered in my district in Lake 
Ridge, Va. 

In 1960, Vincent J. Paterno and twelve fel-
low New York technicians banded together to 
establish the Association of Civilian Techni-
cians. Their stated mission was to represent 
the interests of our country’s National Guard 
Technicians. Today, ACT represents the 
48,000 employees of the Air and Army Na-
tional Guard who are classified as Title 32 Ci-
vilian Technicians. A Title 32 Civilian Techni-
cian’s duties and responsibilities are to main-
tain the working order of the aircraft, vehicles, 
tanks, helicopters and supporting equipment 
needed by the National Guard to carry out its 
mission. ACT members serve as mechanics, 
administrative personnel and technical support 
positions. They enable active duty personnel 
to keep our nation safe from attack and en-
sure that our military is always at the ready. 

Through vigorous advocacy efforts, ACT 
has helped secure a number of rights and 
benefits for civilian technicians. In 1968, Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson signed into law ‘‘The 
National Guard Technician Act.’’ The legisla-
tion established the Technician Program and 
provided National Guard Technicians with fair 
and just compensation, employment benefits 
and access to a retirement system that is eq-
uitable to other federal employees. ACT hon-
ors the service of our nation’s civilian techni-
cians by fighting to deliver the care and con-
sideration they deserve. 

Madam Speaker, I ask that my colleagues 
join me in celebrating the 50th Anniversary of 
the Association of Civilian Technicians. For 
half of a century, ACT has represented the 
best interests and welfare of America’s Na-
tional Guard Technicians and their families. I 
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